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Scott Jalbert,
Hancock Associates

Danvers, MA Scott Jalbert, P.L.S. has been promoted to the position of vice president of
Hancock Associates. He has joined the company’s management team and will continue as senior
project manager based in both the Chelmsford and Danvers offices. The promotion is part of a
strategic plan to position the firm for the next phase of growth.

With over 20 years of experience in land surveying, Jalbert is responsible for the coordination of
utility, residential, commercial and municipal projects including client contact and supervising field
and office staff in the preparation of final plans and associated documents. He is also responsible
for CAD and GPS operations and oversees the duration of various survey projects. Jalbertdirects
the field crew’s use of survey instrumentation including Robotic Total Stations, G.P.S. and Prismless
Total Stations. Scott’s land surveying experience includes boundary surveys, ALTA/NSPS title
insurance surveys, construction layout projects, FEMA elevation certificates, deformation/settlement
monitoring surveys and existing conditions plans.

Jalbert holds a Certificate in Land Surveying from the UMass-Lowell, is a licensed Professional Land
Surveyor in Massachusetts and a member of the Massachusetts Association of Land Surveyors and
Civil Engineers (MALSCE). He is MBTA Contractor Safety Trained and OSHA 40 Hour Hazardous
Waste Operations Emergency Response (HAZWOPER) Certified.  

“I am fortunate to work with an outstanding team at Hancock Associates. Whether we are consulting
on a short-term project like assisting homeowners on a new addition or on a long-term public
infrastructure or commercial development, everyone is focused on exceeding client expectations,”
said Jalbert. “I look forward to continuing that tradition every day.”

 “Over Scott’s 23 years at Hancock Associates, I’ve seen him hone his research and
problem-solving skills and grow into an exceptional team leader,” said president Wayne Jalbert. “It’s
my pleasure to have him as part of our management team and continue our mission of providing
exceptional service and maintaining long-term client relationships.”
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